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Android smartphones come with the default music player to play the sound. So why should you look for an alternative music player? Since the default Android player may not be very much of an option, it may not provide you with a satisfactory equalizer or its user interface may be inconvenient. For example, most devices now come with
Google Play Music as the default music player. It's simple and does the job, but lacks features such as browsing folders in the library, the ability to edit tags for files and many other necessary tools. Whether you're a musicologist or a casual listener, this list of the best Android music players will certainly enhance your listening
experience.10 Best Android Music Players 2019MusicoletPhonopulsarAIMPPi Music PlayerBlackn7PlayerMediaMonkeyVCMusixmatch1. MusicoletMusicolet is an ad-free, lightweight music player with lots of features. This allows you to control the music player with the headphone button; With one click for pause/playback, a double click
plays the next track, and a triple click takes you to the previous song. Alternatively, you can fast-forward the song with 4 or more repeated clicks. It claims to be the only music player app for Android that supports multiple playback queues. Musicolet has an intuitive graphical interface with easy access to tabs for folders, albums, artists and
playlists. In addition, it has an equalizer, support texts, tag editor, sleep timer, widgets and more. It is one of the best Android music players to use in 2019 in terms of functionality and provides an unprecedented experience. Features of the musicoletMulti queue manager and the ability to set more than 20 queues. Tag editor to edit album
art of several songs in one. Advanced music control with headphonesSd for Android Auto2. Phonograph Music PlayerPhonograph is a visually enticing app with a neat user interface with material design. The user interface changes dynamically according to color according to the content on the screen. Its themed engine allows you to
customize the player as you want. Not only does this Android music player app look good, but it's also rich in features. Phonograph automatically downloads the missing information about your media. The tag editor in this player makes it easy to edit tags such as the name, artist for individual songs, or entire albums. Phonograph also has
other features such as lock screen control, gapless playback, and sleep timer. The app offers in-app purchases. Special features libraries into albums, artists and playlistsInbuilt themed engine for extensive customizationLast.fm integration to download more information about tracks3. Pulsar Music PlayerBeing is completely free and
lightweight, Pulsar is one of the most preferred free Android music player apps among many users. It's ad-free and simple, but beautifully designed with a great user interface and animation. You can even set up a set-up with different color themes. The Pulsar library view can be sorted by album, artist, genre, or folder. In addition, the app
offers all other features such as gapless playback, home screen widget, built-in tag editor, 5-band equalizer (available in the professional version), last.fm scrobbling and more. Although Pulsar is tiny, it is one of the best music players for Android that you can check out. Special features Pulsar Music PlayerCrossfade support Android Auto
and Chromecast supportThe option of creating smart playlists according to most played, recently played and recently added songsSpeedy search through albums, artists and songs4. The AimPAIMP music player for Android is known for its simplicity and providing all the necessary features you look for in any music player app to play
songs on a regular basis. It may be the most beautiful among the party, but it gets the job done. All important feature buttons, such as shuffling and repeating, are right on the playback screen. You also get features such as sleep timer, play speed control, speaker control, equalizer, etc. installation option hidden in the burger menu
contains many important and advanced options to get the most out of the player. You can also get to control the card management and customize as you want to get the best out of it. One of my favorite features is to touch the song's title and get important details of the song as a singer, composer, genre, year, file type, bitrate, and storage
location. Special AIMPSimple features to use appTons advanced features for audio enthusiastsSSss support most types of files5. Pi Music playerDesigned and crafted beautifully, Pi Music Player is loaded with all the necessary features that the user may prefer in the Android music player app. When you start, you will be asked to choose
a theme (among four other different varieties) that you can later change if you want. It has a great interface that makes everything easy to use. You can play music from any of its different library views (tracks, albums, artists, genres, playlists, folders). In addition, it comes with a sleep timer, support widget, melody cutter and more. The Pi
Music player app is available for free on the Play Store, but it displays ads. You can make additional purchases for the ad-free experience. Special features The Pi Music Player5-band's built-in equalizer presets like Bass Boost, 3D Reverb Effects, Virtualizer and MorePi Power Share feature for sharing tracks, albums, genres and
playlistsEnhanced the view folder to manage audio filesAudiobooks and podcasts support6. BlackPlayer PlayerBlackPlayer is undoubtedly one of the best music players for Android that comes with a lot of features. It is designed with a customizable user interface that can be completely controlled by napkins and gestures. You can change
the font and color of the user interface with user values. In addition, BlackPlayer is packed with No gapless playback, ID3 Tag editor, sleep timer, variable themes and more. It also supports the standard local format of music files such as MP3, WAV, OGG. In addition, the BlackPlayer app has no advertising and is available for free in the
Play Store. You can also buy a paid version with advanced features. Special BlackPlayer5-band equalizer features with BassBoost, 3D surround Virtualizer and Amplifier.Supports Android Auto and WearOSView and edit built-in lyricsSupport for synchronized .lrc7 files. n7player Music Playern7player Music Player has an innovative
surface search and stylish user interface where you can simply zoom in and out to view any music file you want. Thanks to the graphical improvements in its media library, you can search for any song in a variety of views.n7 Music Player app comes with exciting features like gapless playback, bass pulse and sound virtualization effects,
tag editor, theme, sleep timer, widgets and more. While the free version is only a trial for 14 days, you can buy the full version from the Google Play Store with a minimum amount to enjoy all its features. It's going to be worth the price. Special features n7Player Music PlayerAdvanced 10-band equalizer with multiple presetsKutomization of
the lock screen widget and app theme is pulled for Chromecast/AirPlay/DLNA8. MediaMonkeyMediaMonkey is a feature uploaded by the Android Music Player app. Its library can be viewed by albums, audiobooks, podcasts, artists, tracks, genres and even composers. The folder view is available during the 15-day trial period. Its search
algorithm is fast and predictive displays both performer and tracks. MediaMonkey can download the missing art album and lyrics. You can sync your Android player with MediaMonkey for Windows. You can also view the track search bar in the notification bar by including it in the settings. Additional features include, but not limited to, a
sleep timer, a tag editor, and widgets on the home screen. This is one of the best music players for Android that can meet your needs. Special features Media MonkeyFive-band equalizer with stereo balanceSupport for Android Auto and Chromecast/UPnP/DLNA devicesOption for bookmarking large files such as audiobooks and video
combined with third-party scrobblers including Last.fm and Scrobble Droid9. VLCIf you read our list of the best media players for Windows, you'll find the popular and open source VLC media player ranked on the topic. So it made sense for me to try out my Android version to play MP3 and other audio files. Although VLC may not seem
the most option there, it's definitely among the best when it comes to performance and compatibility with different file formats. Most of you may already be knowing VLC as a video and audio player that can play just about anything. Like other apps, VLC has a special audio section that scans scans The music is stored on your phone and
sorts all the content into various tabs: Artists, Albums, Tracks and Genres. A few menu buttons/options in different places are not very intuitive, but they do their job. You get features such as sleep timer, play speed adjustment, equilizer, set as ringtone, and other standard features found in almost all music players for Android.Special
Features VLCOpen source appSimple, no-frills interfaceSupport for many types of files10. MusixmatchIf you love to sing along with songs, Musixmatch is the player for you. Its floating text widget allows you to access real-time synchronized texts. You can view lyrics even using Spotify, Youtube, Apple Music, SoundCloud, Google Play
Music, etc. Musixmatch allows you to search for songs by name, artist or just one line of text. The player himself includes all the necessary features and allows you to view multimedia by album, artist, genre and folders. The music player app displays ads, but you can get rid of it by buying a premium version. Features
MusixmatchTranslation lyrics in real time Identify the lyrics of songs playing in your surroundingsLyricsCard feature to share lyricsSRecontinrable Chromecast and WearOSBest Android Music Player on 2019With many music streaming apps offering song download functionality for offline play, music player apps have become almost
outdated. However, if you want a music player app for your android device, you can choose from the above list. Choosing the right player depends on your requirements, such as supporting Chromecast, synchronizing texts, setting up an object, and locking the screen. Have you found this list of the best Android music players to be
useful? Share your suggestions in the comments below. Below. best free music player for android no ads
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